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Item#	 Product	Description	 	 SRP/lb	 SRP/oz

NEW SEASONING BLENDS
2968 ADOBO	SEASONING	BLEND,		CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $19.00/lb $1.19/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-02968-3

 Product Description:  Literally meaning “seasoning” or “marinade” in Spanish, Adobo seasoning is an all-purpose ethnic blend 
quickly gaining popularity in southwestern dishes. Our Adobo seasoning features the perfect blend of garlic, onion and black 
pepper along with several other supporting spices. 

 Uses:  Use to add depth to meats, poultry, fish, beans and rice dishes.  
 Ingredients:  Sea salt, organic garlic, organic onion, organic black pepper, organic oregano, organic bay, organic turmeric. 

2967	 THAI	SEASONING	BLEND,	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $24.00/lb $1.50/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-02967-6

 Product Description:  Inspired by the cuisine of Thailand, our authentic blend adds a tart, robust flavor to any dish. First 
offered in Frontier bottled size, this favorite organic blend is now available in bulk.

 Uses:  Try Thai seasoning on seafood, soups, and rice and noodle dishes to explore the flavors of this exotic destination.
 Ingredients:  Organic garlic, organic onion, organic cayenne, organic tomato powder (organic tomato, guar gum), organic 

lemon peel, organic coriander, organic paprika, citric acid, organic basil, organic black pepper, silicon dioxide, organic cilantro, 
organic white pepper.  

2748	 VEGGIE	PEPPER	SEASONING	BLEND,	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $30.00/lb $1.88/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-02748-1

 Product Description:  Enliven just about any dish – but especially grilled, roasted or steamed veggies - with this blend of rich spices. 
 Uses:		While cooking or at the table as a finishing pepper.   This seasoning blend, now available in organic version for bulk, is a 

fabulous all-purpose, low-calorie seasoning blend!  
 Ingredients:  Organic black pepper, organic onion, organic garlic, organic celery leaf, organic bell peppers.  

NEW INGREDIENTS
4428	 MAQUI	BERRIES,	(1/2	LB)	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $132.00/lb $8.25/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-04428-0

	 Origin:  Chile
 Product Description:  Maqui berry is an intensely purple berry that grows throughout parts of southern Chile. Our berries are  freeze-dried, 

packaged in ½ lb bags and provide 14grams of fiber per serving!  Delicious and sweet – these berries are bursting with flavor and health!

1380	 XANTHAN	GUM  $40.00/lb $2.50/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-01380-4

	 Origin:		Austria
 Product Description:  Xanthan gum is used mainly as a thickener and stabilizer for dairy products. Also, used in industrial applications 

to add volume and viscosity to gluten-free baked goods and breads.
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Item#	 Product	Description	 	 SRP/lb	 SRP/oz

NEW HERBS
4420	 LEMON	VERBENA	LEAF	C/S,	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $31.50/lb $1.97/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-04420-4

	 Origin:  Paraguay
 Product Description:  Lemon verbena is a very fragrant flowering shrub native to South America.  Lemon verbena makes a very tasty 

tea, by itself or when combined with other herbs, that is relaxing and soothing to the tummy.
 Directions:  To prepare as a tea, pour 8 oz. boiling water over 1-2 teaspoons of herb. Cover and steep for 5-10 minutes, strain and 

serve immediately. 

4430	 HIBISCUS	PETALS,	WHOLE	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $21.00/lb $1.31/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-04430-3

	 Origin: 	Egypt
 Product Description:  Hibiscus is a flowering plant belonging to the same family as cocoa and cotton. The flowers are popular as an 

herbal tea and impart a cheery red color and tart flavor. These beautiful organic whole petals replace Frontier item #581,whole hibiscus 
flowers - previously offered in bulk.   

 Directions:  To prepare as a tea, pour 8 oz. boiling water over 1-2 teaspoons of herb. Cover and steep for 5-10 minutes, strain and 
serve immediately. 

NEW SPICES
2932	 CAYENNE	PEPPER,	90,000	HU,	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $15.80/lb $0.99/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-02932-4

	 Origin:  India
 Product Description:  Finally – our popular 90,000 HU cayenne now available in Organic! This colorful, ground chili pepper will turn 

up the heat and color in your cooking. Use it in favorite ethnic recipes, or sprinkle it on at the table whenever a dish needs extra zip. 

4426	 PAPRIKA,	SMOKED	SPANISH  $17.00/lb $1.06/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-04426-6

	 Origin: 	Spain
 Product Description:  Smoked Spanish Paprika is a powder ground from the capsicum annum pepper.  The peppers are roasted over 

hot fires to deliver a deep smoky flavor to many different dishes. Delicious on pork, shrimp, sausage dishes and perfect for paellas. 
 Suggested Use:    Mix with olive oil and rub between the skin and breast of a roast chicken, add to deviled eggs or egg salad, spice up 

hot or cold tomato soup, mix into guacamole dip.  Add a little smoked paprika to viaigrette and toss it through a salad. 

NEW TEAS/DRINK MIXES
5758	 INDIAN	SPICE	(HERBAL	CHAI),	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $30.00/lb $1.88/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-05758-7 

 Product Description:  We’re excited to introduce an organic version of our very popular Indian Spice Tea (Herbal Chai).  A spicy 
cinnamon aroma and flavor is combined with a sweet fennel nuance to produce a warm, inviting (now organic!) herbal tea blend – 
perfect for anytime of the day! 

 Directions:  Add 1 tablespoon herbal tea blend to 3/4 cup boiling water. Steep 4 to 5 minutes and strain. Top off with 1/4 cup hot milk 
or dairy substitute and sweeten with honey or sugar to taste. Makes 1 serving.

 Ingredients:  Organic Cinnamon, Organic Fennel, Organic Ginger, Organic Anise, Organic Cardamom, Organic Cloves, Organic 
Black Pepper.  

5763	 LEMONADE	DRINK	MIX,	CERTIFIED	ORGANIC  $13.00/lb $0.81/oz
 UPC: 0-89836-05763-1

 Product Description:  Not too tart, not too sweet – our new organic lemonade drink mix is refreshing, clean and wonderfully delicious!   
 Directions:  Single serving:  Add 2 tbls of drink mix to 1 cup of cold water.  4 (8 oz) Servings - ½ cup of drink mix to 4 cups cold water.  
 Ingredients:  Organic cane sugar, citric acid, organic natural lemon flavor (organic maltodextrin, organic gum acacia, natural flavor), 

organic lemon essential oil.
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